With the continuous development of lighting industry and the lighting console built-in lamp library file update, so we need have an analysis of the software of different lighting manufacturers, different lamps and lanterns of the library file data. In this paper, there is a detailed analysis of the different lamp library files and data structure, and formulates a set of analytical library data structure, then puts forward the date with protocol and stored; at the same time, it will give the reason of this stored data. In this way can achieve a complete analysis of the data of all lights, and collect or extract of the data which control the station.
Introduction
Stage lighting console access to the network decoder output DMX signal control lamps and lanterns to transform a different model,logo, color, pattern, shining lights are relying on the fixture base data in the file. And every lighting manufacturers develop a fixture will use "Personality Bulider" or other software to make the corresponding library files. Therefore, analysis research for stage lighting console on the lamp library file is a crucial step in using software. The lamp library file parsing must be taken into account: 1 Comprehensive data analysis; 2 Data parsing speed; 3 The way data is stored, and the size of memory occupied. Only if all of the above conditions, the way the light library is to meet fixture the requirements of the resolution.
Fixture library file.Fixture library file for different console with different versions, due to the lighting industry in the fixture of the provisions of the data library files are stored in a certain way in accordance with the rules of storage. And thefixture library document is specially designed accordingtothe function whichthe manufacturer produces. Therefore, each lamp has its own lamp library files, and the content, size is not the same. General fixture file size is 10K to 40K, but also has a very powerful lighting function, the corresponding lamp library files to 100K. Lamp library file (D4 version of the library file) as shown in Fig The beginning of the fixture library file describes the fixture library version of the file, select the name of the lighting, the corresponding manufacturers, as well as other information. Among the useful information are "Fixture name" and "Company", the two information is the symbol of thislamp. The following is the lighting of the property information as shown in Fig Control property contains the name of the control, it controls the function ID, and meet the conditions corresponding to the selected control. Control property belonging to another regular fixture library attribute controls only control its property has the option to change its properties will change accordingly. According to a control specific functions corresponding to the ID to FuctionID.Immediately lighting pattern is shown in Fig.4 : Analysis of the data structure of the fixture library.Specifies the data structure of the lamp bank to analyze and observe a variety of lamp library files, including the data structure that contains the applicable to all lamp library files. Fixture library part of the data structure and finally determined as shown in Fig.5 :
Fig.5:Data structure
Data structure including the lamp manufacturer's information, lamps and lanterns information.Lighting manufacturers information also contains the name of the manufacturer, lighting. Lighting information contains the mode information, lighting property information, modal properties, lighting material information. All of the above defined data structure can contain information about all the fixtures, all the lamps apply.
Theanalytical processes and fixture library data storage.Due to taking into account the efficiency of the lamp library file retrieval, before the lamp library file parsing. Need to prepare the host computer software will be all the lights in advance to retrieve it, from which to extract the key words. Therefore, the host computer software will be used to generate the fixturelibrary files of all the company's corresponding lamps and lanterns retrieval. As shown in Fig.6 : Parsing library files, it should always record the position of the fixture library when reading the data of the current position of the appropriate number of bytes read length, and then a bunch of these strings a keyword collection, extract stage lighting console information required data. Due to the large library files, the mounting structure can not be the way to the largest library files open up a maximum length of memory space. Therefore, the only way in accordance with the agreement depending on the size of the light library to open up some memory space. And read the file, it also must follow the protocol at the specified location fixture library stored data will formulate relevant data length read out. Finally, it must be written in the data analysis process file system, configured to avoid data loss lamps, and the need to release this memory. Fixture Library storage protocol analysis data shown in Fig.8 : After entering the analysis software library lamp fixtures to enter the name of the library to be resolved, the software will find the appropriate library files in the lamp library file. This database and retrieve all fixture s mode, the user needs to select the required resolution mode, the software according to the corresponding mode data parsed. Any data includes data required for control stations, as well as data stored location according to the agreement.Debug information display, in the analysis of the lamp library file, the lamp library file each byte of the judgment and analysis, sorting out the light control console useful information data. After collecting a set of data, the data is stored in the memory, and the corresponding data storage address is recorded. In a large array of management, an array of storage data is responsible for the management of an array of data stored in the data space of the address. In this way, at any time can be extracted according to the address of the desired data.
Conclusion
By collecting information extraction library files, you can use the above method is applicable to any library documents. It has the following advantages: 1 Can quickly extract light library data, and comprehensive data; 2 Even if the manufacturer update the fixture library or add a new library files also can be resolved; 3 Saves memory, even 100K lamp library. file parsing out the memory occupied by about 10K or so; 4 Data to facilitate extraction agreement to develop and debug; the same time, the light library of analytical methods apply equally to resolve other types of file systems. In the actual product development process involves reading the file can be on the same reference.
